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Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A woman driven by blood. A man thirsting for vengeance.As night falls, Claire
Roth flees, driven from her home by a fiery threat that seems to come from hell itself. Then, from
out the flames and ash, a vampire warrior emerges. He is Andreas Reichen, her one-time lover but
now a stranger consumed by vengeance. Caught in the crossfire, Claire cannot escape his savage
fury - or the hunger that plunges her into his world of eternal darkness and unending
pleasure.Nothing will stop Andreas from destroying the vampire responsible for slaughtering his
Breed brethren. even if he must use his former lover as a pawn in his deadly mission. Claire can lead
Andreas to the enemy he seeks but it is a journey fraught with danger - and deep desire. For Claire is
the one woman Andreas should not crave, and the only one he s ever loved. So a dangerous
seduction begins - one which blurs the line between predator and prey, love and hate.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication could be worth a read through, and far better than other. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a worth reading through.
You may like just how the author compose this publication.
-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD

Simply no words and phrases to clarify. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom You wont feel monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to when you question me).
-- Pa olo Spinka-- Pa olo Spinka
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